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Heshvan 14, 5700

RABBI

LOOKSTEIN

will speak on

"When Abraham

was

Old and Judaism

was

Young."

This Sabbath at 10:30 A. M.

JOSEPH H. LOOKSTEIN, Rabbi

ROBERT R. FINGEROTH, Cantor

JOS. E. ADLER, Sexton

Appeal for Red Cross

Schedule of Services

The Red Cross is

FRIDAY

Lighting of Candles

4:45 P.M.

Mincha

4:45 P.M.

9:00 A.M.

Morning Services
WEEKLY PORTION

Vayera

ath
est

SATURDAY

making an Annual
Congregation KehilJeshurun proposes to take an earn¬
part in that campaign. This year

Appeal for funds.
above all
funds.

others the Red Cross needs

You will be called upon

-

Genesis 18:1

-

22:24

HAFTORAH

Prophets II Kings 4:1

by various
contribution; we
earnestly request you to make your
contribution through Kehilath Jeshurun.
We appeal for a generous response.
organizations for

-

37
4:35 P.M.

Mincha Services

your

Mrs. Henry A. Rafsky

Daily Services
.-.7:15 A.M.
4:50 P.M.

MORNING
EVENING

Chairman,

117 East 85th Street.

Yahrzeits for the Week

Mid-Manhattan Mizrachi to Meet
A meeting, to honor a distinguished
guest, RABBI WOLF GOLD, National
President of Mizrachi, will be held at
the home of Dr. Samuel Friedman, 7
East 89th Street, Saturday, October 28th,

MORDECAI SCHNEIDER
LAZAR WOHL

GOLDIE KRAUSE
LILLIAN ROTHSTEIN

There will be absolutely
appeal for funds at this meeting.
It is imperative that all those interested
in the important work of the Mizrachi
be present.
Mr. Joshua Manishewitz,
8 o'clock.

at

no

Coming Events
Monday, October 30th—Talmud Class,
8:30 P.M., Library.
Wednesday, November 1st—Girl Scout
Meeting, 3:30 P.M., Library.
Wednesday, November 1st — Cultural
Class, 8:30 P.M., home of Rabbi and
Mrs. J. H. Lookstein.

Monday, November 6th

—

Sisterhood

Meeting.

evening for Mizrachi interests.

Talmud Class
The
sions

Wednesday,November 15th-Luncheon
and Fashion Show, Hotel Pierre.

Saturday, December

16th

-

Dinner

-

Dance, Waldorf-Astoria.

Cultural

President of the Manhattan group, urges
all members to set aside this Saturday

Class to Start Meetings

Talmud Class will start its ses¬
this Monday evening, October

27th, in the library of the

synagogue,

promptly at 8:30 P.M. The Rabbi will
be happy to welcome all those interest¬
ed in the study of the Talmud.

Many/ Many Thanks

The first meeting of the Cultural Class
will be held at the home of Rabbi and
Mrs. Joseph H. Lookstein, 106 East 85th

The Synagogue is very much indebt¬
ed to Mr. and Mrs. David Kass for their
kindness in donating a fully equipped

Wednesday, November

Westinghouse Electric Roaster. This is
a truly beautiful and extremely useful
gift. We offer our sincere thanks to

Street,

1st, at

8:30 o'clock. All members and their
friends are cordially invited to attend.
Rabbi Lookstein has planned a par¬

ticularly interesting course of lectures
for this year. Be sure to cornel

Mr. and Mrs. Kass and we trust we will
continue to merit their generosity and
their fine spirit of cooperation.

DINNER

NEWS

DANCE

Albert Sokolski Becomes Chairman of Dinner

Benjamin Gottfried Again Chairman of

happy to

very

are

enthusiastic
There

the Waldorf-Astoria, Saturday night, December 16th. Mr.
about the Dinner-Dance and is certain the affair will be

be

can

no

doubt of his attitude if all the members and

leshurun cooperate. No one person
function.

It

that MR. ALBERT SOKOLSKI, Vice-President of

is concerted effort

Kehilath Jeshurun

held
Sokolski is very

accepted the Chairmanship of the DINNER-DANCE, to be

Kehilath Jeshurun,has
this year at

announce

Souvenir Journal

of Program Committee

Maxwell Shapiro Chairman

We

Dance

on

alone

can

a huge success.
friends of Kehilath

be responsible for the success of any
member which spells success.

the part of each

Mr. Sokolski is
Tickets have been sent to
will be immediate and favorable.

members have always cooperated in the past.

looking forward to their continued interest this year.
members and seatholders. It is

It is with real

pleasure

hoped the

response

that MR. BEN GOTTFRIED has once more

we announce

accepted the Chairmanship of the SOUVENIR JOURNAL. Having achieved
cess

for the past

few

years,

this year
MR.

he will do

MR. MURRAY ROSENBERG confided to Rabbi Lookstein that

even

better than last

FRED MARGARETEN has already

Mr. Gottfried is

are

contact your

.

.

.

and last

year

he did remarkably well!
of dollars of ADS.

sent in many hundreds

says everyone CAN get at least ONE AD and almost
onel AD blanks have been sent to everyone. Encourage
working hard by sending in your ads. If you prefer having the office

right when he

get more than

everyone can

those who

suc¬

There is keen competition this year and

DINNER-DANCE outstanding in its scope.
the outlook is exciting.

real

Mr. Gottfried has determined to make this FIFTH ANNUAL

people send

your

list to Mrs. S. I. Silberman; it will be taken care of

there.

Last, but by

no

means

PROGRAM COMMITTEE

least, is the announcement of the acceptance of the

Chairmanship by MR. MAXWELL SHAPIRO. We

are

extreme¬

ly delighted about this because Mr. Shapiro who has become an enthusiastic worker
for Kehilath Jesurun, can very

You will hear

more

definitely

in later issues.

procure

outstanding talent for

In the meantime

—

our

REMEMBER THE DATE.

affair.

Luncheon and Fashion Show

Sisterhood News

Progresses
Great and satisfactory progress is be¬

Sisterhood Holds Excellent

Meeting
In

private dining-room at the Alrae

a

Hotel,

at a table beautifully bedecked
with colorful flowers and lit candles, a

large

of

group

Sisterhood

members

gathered for the second meeting of the
season.

Mrs.

Albert

Sokolski was a most
charming hostess. The luncheon could
readily have been called a "Party" for
the entire atmosphere was conducive
to warmth

and sociability. After a very
delicious meal ,the ladies adjourned to
Mrs. Sokolski's apartment, where the

meeting

opened with profuse expres¬
sions of thanks to the hostess. The min¬
utes of the previous meeting were read
and

adopted.

Mrs.

various

committees.
Mrs. Jack Rudd,
Chairman of the Luncheon gave an ex¬
tremely interesting report of the pro¬
gress being made. Mrs. Silberman, Ex¬
ecutive

Director, brought a message
Rabbi Lookstein, appealing for

from
on

Saturdays.

Class

at

the

Synagogue

Plans for the Cultural

discussed and a decision
reached to start the sessions next Wed¬
were

nesday.
The Dinner-Dance and the Souvenir
Journal were the next topics to be dis¬
cussed. Mrs. Henry A. Rafsky started
the

ball

a-rolling by bringing

a

very

substantial number of signed contracts
for ADS. This acted as a stimulant for
many

of those present took additional
forms

contract

and

were

enthusiastic

about getting returns.
Mrs.

Henry A. Rafsky

call

for

this

very

Mrs. Rudd is quite

PIERRE is noted for; a Fashion Premiere

by LENTHERIC; a showing of JEWELS
by MARCUS & CO.; MUSIC by HER¬
BERT STEINER. Could anything be more
thrilling? Remember, reservations are
limited!

Send

us

your

reservations im¬

mediately! Call Mrs. Rudd
ATwater
9-1643 or the Synagogue office for quick
—

results.

Sisterhood Gathering
Merchandise
Sisterhood is busy gathering

The
merchandise for the BAZAAR AND RUM¬
MAGE SALE to be held early in De¬
cember. We have received a goodly
amount of old clothes which has al¬

ready been distributed to needy cases.
We have daily requests for overcoats
and men's suits, and we will greatly
appreciate any contribution of this kind.
New

merchandise
welcome.

is

of

course

most

The Ramaz Kindergarten
child is of kindergarten age
—4^ to 6 years, why not consult Rabbi
Lookstein about the advantages of the
Ramaz
Academy?
A comprehensive
program of Hebrew and English activity
If your

under the

supervision of

kindergartner is offered.
nominal
at

a

one,

a competent
The fee is a

and for those

who

live

distance, transportation facilities

available. Send for our descriptive
pamphlet concerning the kindergarten,
are

was

elected

Chairman of the Red Cross Appeal, and
it is hoped all our members will answer
the

affair is mentioned.

delighted with the results so far but
urges everyone to keep on trying. This
will truly be an unusual afternoon! A
delicious luncheon, such as HOTEL

Alpert, President,

greeted and welcomed the new mem¬
bers and then asked for reports of the

regular attendance

ing made with the LUNCHEON to be
held WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15th, at
HOTEL PIERRE.
Enthusiasm prevails
wherever and whenever this unique

worthy

cause.

Mrs. Jacob Alpert volunteered to have
the next meeting at her home, 519 East
86th Street, Monday, November 6th, at
12:30 o'clock.

or

come to

the office for details.

Congratulations 1
The Sisterhood offers congratulations
and best wishes to Mrs. J. D. Cohen,
Mrs. Leonard Franks, and Mrs. Edward

Bernard, all of whom celebrated birth¬
days this past week.

FOR BETTER SERVICE

.

.

.

We wish to call your attention to the fact that our auxiliary tele¬
phone has been changed from AT 9-9681 to AT 9-0820. For those who
have difficulty in reaching the office through its main telephone, we
ask that you use the new number AT 9-0820.
HAVE YOU FULFILLED YOUR PLEDGE?
There

are

still many people who have not sent in their remittance

payment of the pledge made on Kol Nidre Night. If you have not
as yet done so, may we ask that you send a check immediately?
The
United Jewish Appeal is so very appreciative of the remittances sent
them so far and are eagerly awaiting further advances. We urge you
in

not to

delay

any

longer.
OUR CONDOLENCES

that we learned of the death of Mrs. G. Wohl,
Wohl. We sincerely trust the bereaved family
will find comfort and solace in the memory of the noble life which has
just departed.
It is with deep regret

mother of Mr. Benjamin

YOUNG FOLKS, TAKE HEED!
As in the past, a feature of
AND DANCE for young

TION

the Dinner-Dance will be the RECEP¬
folks. Tickets have been nominally

Young people, take heedl Make your reser¬
Marvelous music, by an out¬
standing band-master; exceptionally fine talent; extravagant refresh¬
ments! All that plus ATMOSPHERE. REMEMBER SATURDAY, DECEM¬
priced at $2.00

per

vations now—for

a

ticket.

wonderful evening.

BER 16th, WALDORF-ASTORIA.
WELCOME!
Kehilath Jeshurun is happy to welcome in its midst Dr. William
Frieder, who has just joined as a member of the congregation. We
extend a hearty welcome to Dr. Frieder and trust his association with
us

will be

a

happy

one.

The PATRICIAN

—CATERERS of DISTIHCTIOH

MRS. I. ROSOFF

MRS. L. SCHULTZ

Kosher functions
synagogues,

your

arranged for at leading hotels,
home, our own ball rooms.

Koshruth under supervision of Rabbi
Beth Hamedresh
151 WEST 51st STREET

Max Schay of the Hungarian
Hagodol.
NEW YORK CITY

-

Inc.

Tudor Moving & Storage Co.,
205 EAST 76th STREET

New York City
Tel. BUtterfield 8-1680
RAYMOND FOX, Manager

For

NEW YORK

All Occasions

Jl Funeral Service of the

Comply with Strictest

Tr.

7

Cj

7

7

Highest Standard at a
Pr,'ce you can afford.

Orthodox Requirements

RIVERSIDE
Memorial

Chapel, Inc.

Amsterdam Avenue at 76th Street,

New York

ENdicott 2-6600
FAr Rockaway 7-7100
WHifce

Plains

3800

CHARLES

ROSENTHAL

Director

